Abstract-What are the fundamental limits on the communications p otential of w ireless netw ork s? We contend that q uantify ing top olog ical dy namics resulting from node mov ement enab les one to: fi nd the minimum ov erhead req uired b y the netw ork to maintain connectiv ity and, calculate the communication p otential of the netw ork .
I . I NT R ODU C T I ON
Mob ile A d -H oc Networking h as ev olv ed as a parad ig m for th e creation of rob ust " self-d escrib ing " , " self-h ealing " networks [1] - [3 ] . Much mob ile A d -H oc Networking literature [3 ] - [7 ] h as focussed on th e d ev elopment of tech niq ues for routing d ata th roug h resourceconstrained wireless env ironments. T h ere h as b een little attention focussed on th e causation of unav oid ab le routing ov erh ead in d ynamic topolog ies [8 ] . In-particular, knowled g e of th e fund amental limits to communication potential are necessary to d etermine wh at can b e ach iev ed , wh at is a reasonab le ach iev ement, and h ow an optimal d esig n solution sh ould b e approach ed .
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ities of proposed network connectiv ity sch emes 1 . T h e performance of th ese sch emes is ev aluated v ia th e use of th e following parameters [10 ] : p acke t d e liv e r y r atio , e nd -to -e nd d e lay , p ath o p tim ality , and th ro u gh p u t.
Desig ning connectiv ity sch emes to optimiz e one or more of th ese parameters h as sh own to b e a d iffi cult task owing to th e complex relationsh ip b etween nod e mov ement, topolog ical ch ang e, traffi c patterns, multiple access and optimal route selection [11] . T o red uce complex ity, most research ers h av e ad opted th e Open S ystem Interconnection (OS I) framework for network d esig n [11] , [12] .
C onceiv ed in th e early 19 7 0 's, th e OS I framework allows d ev elopers to d iv id e network construction into isolated layers. P rov id ed inter-layer d epend ency remains small 2 , th is approach is v ery effectiv e in isolating specifi c prob lems for rapid resolution [12] . H owev er, wh en applied to more h ostile networking env ironments, wh ere inter-layer d epend encies are much h ig h er and capacity b ound s much lower, th is d esig n principle h as sh own to b e inad eq uate [4 ] .
Motiv ated b y th is, MA NET research is focussed on d ev eloping protocols specifi cally for th e mob ile wireless env ironment [3 ] , [4 ] . T h e th eme of th is research is retaining th e OS I framework and d ev eloping MA NET protocols with in th e ex isting structure. In particular, network layer routing protocols h av e receiv ed much attention. H owev er, all MA NET d esig ns h av e ex h ib ited increased ov erh ead req uirements associated with h ig h ly d ynamic topolog ies [13 ] . W h en comb ined with th e much tig h ter constraints of th e wireless ch annel, th is ov erh ead introd uces a situation wh ere certain mov ement patterns may rend er a MA NET infeasib le. In oth er cases, th e MA NET may only b e feasib le for particularly effi cient network d esig ns.
In th e present work, we arg ue th at th e sole unav oid ab le conseq uence of nod e mob ility is a minimum ov erh ead req uirement necessary for th e id entifi cation of th e network's topolog y. S pecifi cally, we contend th at uncertainty in h ow th e topolog y ch ang es ov er time is a natural way to compare mob ile networks and to q uantify th e id entifi cation process. Improv ed knowled g e, or pred ictab ility of future topolog ical ch ang e enab les d ata to b e routed more effi ciently, potentially improv ing q uality of serv ice (Q oS ), and increases th e spectral effi ciency of the network.
The improvements to QoS and spectral efficiency available from the predictability of topological change have been demonstrated in recent work by Su et al. in [14] , [15] . In [14] an estimate of route failure time was derived from the likely future trajectory of each node calculated from their recent movements. This estimate was then used to optimally predict the time at which each route should be re-calculated. Such knowledge reduced the number of protocol control packets, and improved seamless route transitions across the dynamic topology required for realtime applications 3 . Additionally, [15] used mobility prediction to calculate the optimum refresh rate of a multicast routing protocol and hence minimize control packets. The routing protocols implemented in [14] , [15] are "statistically" aware; that is to say, they exploit the statistical properties of the network to reduce the uncertainty of link changes, and hence improve performance.
¿ From [14] , [15] it is clear that many aspects of node movement are irrelevant when defining the complexity of networking within a mobile environment-if all nodes move very fast, but at the same speed and in the same direction, the topology does not change and static networking techniques would suffice. Hence, a measure of network mobility 4 , should be based on some aspect of topological change.
Currently, some MANET performance limitations result from imposing artificial structures -for example OSI -and are not indicative of fundamental communications potential of the mobile wireless environment. However, uncertainty in topological change promotes the need for network overhead that is fundamental to the MANET environment.
To improve network performance, we need to understand the limiting communications potential of MANETs.
• What is the maximum data a network can send?
• What is the minimum overhead required to describe the network over time?
The difference between these two values offers insight into the scalability and throughput characteristics of MANETs. This paper is organized as follows. Section II explains the MANET operation and design environment. In section II we present a model that quantifies network change based on the work of Crutchfield et al. in [16] . This model is applied to a MANET operating over a Random Walk Mobility Model (RWMM) in section IV , which demonstrates that a Markov Process is an appropriate stochastic model for viewing topological change. Section V applies results developed in section II to evaluate the maximum available throughput for a RWMM 3 Real time applications have tight requirements on the maximum packet end-to-end delay. 4 A mobility metric.
MANET. Finally, section V I concludes and discusses future work.
II. THE MANET ENV IRONMENT, SIMULATION & THE RANDOM WALK MOBILITY MODEL
A. C onnectivity in M AN E T s
MANETs are decentralized, self-organizing, rapidly deployable, wireless networks, providing connectivity for a wide array of electronic devices. In their purest form, MANETs consist of a collection of mobile nodes which are distributed over a geographical area, who communicate discrete blocks of data, called packets, via radio links according to a set of predefined protocols. The uniqueness of MANETs is found in that each node has packet-switching capabilities and may simultaneously represent a transmitter, receiver and a relay station [11] . Each node may use these capabilities to actively participate in the relaying of packets to destinations beyond the transmission range of the sender. As a result, packets may "relay" through several intermediate nodes along source-destination (S-D) routes. Additionally, as nodes are mobile, the stability of the wireless links interconnecting nodes can fl uctuate substantially. Consequently, the topology of the network is dynamic, and to some degree unpredictable.
The connectivity service of the network needs to react to the random dynamic topology by identifying important topological change and accordingly adjust S-D routes. Under high traffic conditions it becomes increasingly important that route selection is optimized to efficiently use the available bandwidth. That is, route choices will inevitably need to exploit all facets of the changing node connectivity. To achieve this, the connectivity service requires accurate knowledge of the changing topology. If node movement contains some uncertainty, then topological change will necessarily exhibit uncertainty. The quantity or degree of uncertainty in topological change, topological uncertainty, refers to the extent to which connectivity patterns can be predicted.
If there is no uncertainty in node movement, the connectivity service can determine how the node connectivity will change, and therefore may devise optimal space-time [17] routes for each communication task. If however the connectivity service does not know with certainty what the future topologies will be, there is a need for additional data to be sent across the network. This additional data constitutes network overhead.
B. S imulation
As MANETs are yet to be realized, the vast majority of their development has been conducted within the simulation environment. Within this environment, proposed protocols are tested in hypothetical networks, with various signal attenuation schemes and traffic patterns. Node movement within these networks is typically defined according to a synthetic mobility model [18] .
The primary distinction between MANETs and fixed wireless networks are the topological changes resulting from node movement. During simulation, it is typical to define a distance R, the node's transmission range, to represent the maximum distance at which an acceptable BER is achieved to allow for the signal to be understood. In this circumstance, topological change is a direct result of node movement. Characterizing topological change is therefore equivalent to characterizing node mobility.
C. Mobility Metric
A current open area of research belongs to the problem of defining a mobility metric to characterize the complexity of routing in the presence of node mobility. If defined, this metric would allow for the unbiased comparison of connectivity services across mobility models, and present an opportunity to design protocols to adapt to mobility changes. Proposed solutions include [1] , [20] , [21] . Such measures however, do not readily quantify the consequences of mobility in a manner that is reflected in the "best" performance available to any connectivity service. The best performance relates to the minimum transmitted information required by the connectivity service to describe the network, and naturally stems from the minimum information required to describe topological change. Thus, the entropy of topological change is a natural quantification of the effect of node mobility on network's connectivity service.
D . Mobility Model
The Random Walk Mobility Model (RWMM) is one of the simplest and most commonly used of the synthetic mobility models. In the RWMM, time is divided into a series of equal duration epochs [19] , so that movement is discrete in time. At the start of an epoch each node moves from its current location to a new location, in a randomly selected direction φ, at a randomly selected speed v.
After each movement phase, a pause time of duration p occurs. To simplify calculation of the network throughput capacity, we only allow nodes to transmit during the pause time. All nodes are assumed to be identical, with identical communications abilities.
The use of the RWMM here is not intended to provide a realistic representation of mobility patterns expected in real-world applications. Rather it provides an opportunity to explore the limits on network performance under the most challenging situations where there is no discernable structure in the mobility patterns of nodes.
III. DYNAMIC NETWORKS, TOPOLOGICAL MOBILITY & TOPOLOGICAL UNCERTAINTY
Let Γ t i,j be an indicator function representing the adjacency of node j to node i at time t.
where D(i, j) indicates the distance between nodes i and j.
A network of N nodes can be described by the set of indicator variables Γ t i,j for i, j ∈ 1, 2, . . . , N . We note that a node cannot be adjacent to itself 5 
At any one time the network must assume exactly one of these states; that is, A t = s k for some 0 ≤ k ≤ N . Let X be a random process denoting the trajectory of the networks topology through the state space S, and let x denote a particular instance of X. The changes occur at discrete points in time, so X is a discrete random process. A causal network connectivity service may gain an understanding of topological change by considering the past history of topological change.
A. F undamental R andomness
Fundamental randomness of topological change quantifies the non-deterministic aspect of a network's topology, and provides an estimate of the likelihood of a particular topology occurring at a future time, given the topological history.
Let
represent the probability distribution across the state space S, at time t where ζ t i ≡ P (x t = s i ). The probability of a particular state occurring at the (t + 1) th epoch is conditionally dependent on the entire past:
Equation 5 implies, if there is some relationship between the past and the future, then there is potential in using knowledge of the past to improve prediction of the future. If we assume that the network connectivity service is limited to considering only a finite number of states k, in its prediction of future states, we may view topological change as a k-step Markov Process. In section IV, we demonstrate that the majority of this pastfuture dependance under the RWMM is described by a 1-step Markov process. Furthermore, for k ≥ 2 we find diminishing reductions in uncertainty and thus contend there is limited benefit in pursuing increasing complex models for state change.
Given the state space S, and probability distribution ζ, the average information gained when a state is revealed to the connectivity service is given by Shannon's entropy [22] :
denote a block of L consecutive states which the network visits starting after the t th epoch, where each x t is selected from the networks state space S with probability distribution ζ t . We shall shortly consider the limit of an L-Block sequence, as L becomes countably infinite.
Defi nition 2 (P robability of L -Block Seq uence):
. . , x t+L−1 ) denote the joint probability of L consecutive states starting after the t th epoch.
Defi nition 3 (U ncertainty of L -Block Seq uence):
The uncertainty of the sequence of L states is given by Shannon's block entropy:
. . .
The entropy of all possible sequences of topologies, for the network X over all time, is determined by evaluating H( − → x L ) for L → ∞ . We assume that there is some non-zero message traffic across the entire topology of the network during the pause time after each epoch; that is to say, each node in the network engages in one or more of the following tasks: transmission, forwarding or receiving of messages. It is therefore necessary for the network to completely resolve the topological uncertainty introduced from the last epoch, prior to communications taking place. This incremental increase in entropy from epoch to epoch, quantifies the non-deterministic aspects of topological change resulting from node movement. We view the entropy rate of the network as a fundamental randomness measure, or mobility noise fl oor that is a quantifiable characteristic of the network's mobility model. For example, we will see in Figure 2 that as node speed in the RWMM is increased, the mobility noise floor or entropy rate of the network also has a corresponding increase.
The entropy rate h µ of the network is:
It is not possible for the network connectivity service to improve topological state predictability beyond h µ by analyzing topological data alone. Thus we may say, h µ represents an optimal level of state predictability.
C. Topological U ncertainty
An optimally predictive connectivity service requires complete past state information: either by direct measurement, or a priori knowledge of a stochastic process model for the topological change. Sub-optimal arrangements are possible by neglecting model aspects.
For example, a connectivity service that ignores all statistical properties of state sequences, assumes that each of the γ states from Equation 4 are equally likely, and thus faces the maximum uncertainty lo g 2 (γ) when topological change occurs with each epoch. On the other hand, a connectivity service that has a priori knowledge of the stochastic process governing topological change will experience the minimum uncertainty h µ from epoch to epoch. We are interested in how this uncertainty converges from lo g 2 (γ) to h µ as the stochastic model used by the connectivity service improves. Crutchfield dealt with such issues in a unifying paper on entropy convergence [16] .
In what follows, we analyze topological change using the same mathematical framework developed in [16] , and for the sake of clarity and uniformity, adopt the same notation.
Practical connectivity services cannot derive infinite block length statistics, they must employ a finite-L approximation to h µ , such as the topological uncertainty h µ :
Note that the topological uncertainty converges faster to [16] . It is for this reason we adopt Equation 3 as our definition of topological uncertainty.
D. P redictability G ain
The predictability gain in going from length L statistics, to length L + 1 statistics is:
where the total predictability G, of the dynamic topology is:
Predictability gain quantifies (in bits) the predicability improvement in going from length L statistics to length L + 1 statistics. It also offers a way to quantify the spectral efficiency benefit made possible by improving the statistical model of the network against the increased computational load of the more complex model. In the following section we estimate the predictability of a network by counting the relative frequency of L states over a large number of epochs 6 .
IV. MARKOVIAN NATURE OF TOPOLOGICAL CHANGE UNDER THE RWMM
This simulation demonstrates that RWMM defines a Markovian dynamic topology process with transition matrix T and steady state distribution π. The topology of a network connecting 3 nodes moving according to the RWMM was calculated after each epoch for 10 5 epochs. This gave a trajectory of 10 5 states. All 3 nodes were assumed to have the same transmission range R, and velocity v. The terrain for the network as a square of unit area, whose edges were folded over to form a torus. This avoided the introduction of additional "boundary conditions", such as bouncing off terrain boundaries to the RWMM profile. Figure 2 illustrates the rapid decrease of h µ for four node speeds, v = 0.1, 0.05 , 0.01, 0.005 as the complexity of the statistical model is increased (increasing block lengths L). A 1-step Markov Process has the property that h µ converges to h µ at a block length L = 2 [16] . We observe that beyond a block length L = 2, h µ continues to decrease slowly. We conjecture that h µ will not converge to an asymptotic value h µ at block length 2.
The rapid decrease of h µ up to block length L = 2 and slow decrease thereafter strongly suggest a 1-step Markov Model is a simple and accurate stochastic model for topological change for a RWMM. Thus we set h µ equal to the entropy rate of the corresponding 1-step Markov Process and absorb any further dependencies as apparent randomness. This simplification allows us to estimate the entropy rate h µ (mobility noise floor) of the network by considering state transitions only; that is, block lengths L = 2. Intuitively, we can think of this outcome as resulting from the movement of each node being independent from epoch to epoch and therefore network connectivity being largely independent beyond that of the connectivity of the epoch. As node speed is increased, we see a corresponding increase in the network mobility noise floor (h µ ), and thus an increase in the minimum overhead required by the network. This result is expected to be characteristic of mobility models where there is no movement correlation between nodes.
V. FUNDAMENTAL LIMITS ON COMMUNICATION
The topological uncertainty h µ is the uncertainty experienced by a real connectivity service employing finite length statistics. In this section we consdier the fundamental bounds h µ places on the total network throughput for the RWMM. The topological uncertainty is the information that must be measured by the connectivity service via some measurement channel after each epoch to correctly identify the topology of the network. So at least h µ bits must be transmitted after each epoch to account for the randomness introduced by node movement. 
A. Throughput Capacity
Let c bits sec denote the maximum transmission rate possible over the wireless channel from any node i to any adjacent node j. Thus each node can either transmit or receive c bits sec to or from any adjacent node respectively. The uppermost limit on throughput available to the w hole network is given by the total number of transmitting-receiving node pairs; that is:
w h e re N is th e n u m b e r o f n o d e s in th e n e tw o rk .
B. Available Throughput
If N is in c re a s e d , th e a m o u n t o f in fo rm a tio n a ro u tin g p ro to c o l n e e d s to d e s c rib e th e n e tw o rk c a n b e e x p e c te d to in c re a s e . If c o m m u n ic a tio n is a llo w e d o n ly d u rin g th e p a u s e tim e p, th e m in im u m o v e rh e a d O min in b its s e c is :
T h e a v e ra g e a v a ila b le s p a c e fo r u s e fu l (h ig h e r la y e r) d a ta is fo u n d b y s u b tra c tin g th e m in im u m n e tw o rk o v e rh e a d O min fro m th e n e tw o rk th ro u g h p u t c a p a c ity C.
F o r e x a m p le , c o n s id e r a n e tw o rk c o n n e c tiv ity s e rv ic e th a t d o e s n o t c o n s id e r s ta tis tic a l d a ta w h e n id e n tify in g to p o lo g ic a l c h a n g e . S u c h a s e rv ic e w ill on ly b e o p tim a l if a ll γ s ta te s a re in fa c t e q u a lly lik e ly . T h e s e rv ic e im p lic itly a s s u m e s th a t a ll γ s ta te s a re e q u a lly lik e ly , a n d th u s th e to p o lo g ic a l u n c e rta in ty e x p e rie n c e d b y th e s e rv ic e is a lw a y s a m a x im u m (n o m a tte r w h a t th e u n d e rly in g d is trib u tio n o f s ta te s a c tu a lly is ):
From Equations 13 and 14 the average network available network throughput capacity for such a service no more than
Equation 15 implies that the maximum number of nodes that can be supported by a M A N ET without statistical topology awareness is
This result is analogous to the well known maximal entropy for equi-probable events in discrete entropy.
C. Scaling of a RWMM MANET
A M A N ET with z ero topological uncertainty has a minimum network overhead of 0 bits sec for all N . O n the other hand, a M A N ET with maximum topological uncertainty, has a minimum network overhead requirement that grows with respect to N at a rate greater than the maximum network throughput capacity.
W e demonstrate that , for a M A N ET whose nodes move according to a RW M M , the minimum overhead imposes an upper bound on the uncertainty in state transitions.
From Section IV , the topology of the network is a M arkov P rocess with topological uncertainty
where π is the steady state vector and T is the transition matrix respectively associated with the M arkov P rocess. 
That is, the available throughput is z ero if all of the state transitions exhibit uncertainty greater than A mobility metric based on the topological uncertainty of the network was proposed. This metric is an application of the fi nite L -block approximation to the entropy rate of the topology considering topological change as a random process. This measure provided the minimum information required to describe topological change from epoch to epoch and thus constituted a minimum overhead to quantify node mobility. The mobility metric was used to describe scaling properties of M A N ETs under the random walk mobility model. W e demonstrated that topological change resulting from the random walk mobility model is accurately described by a M arkov process. These results suggest potential benefi ts in exploring statistically aware network designs. Future work will develop models for non stationary (statistically) topologies and explore the use of predictability gain measures as justifi cation for increasing computational load.
